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Episode 42
　　Weekly BitesV G
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Card Types
66 types of cards[58 new cards,    
8 reissues]
VR：3 types　RRR：6 types
RR：9 types　R：15 types
C：33 types
+SVR：3 types + SP：9 types
+XVR：3 types + SCR：3 types

More info on “The Heroic Evolution”!!

Featured Clans
Link Joker

Kagero
Nova Grappler
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2 different types of XVR will be included! Furthermore, XVR cards featuring 
illustrations from previous releases will be randomly inserted!

XVR
Link Joker

XVR
Kagero

Different design from VR
+ Character Image hot stampXVR…

Cross Vanguard Rare

More info on “The Heroic Evolution”!!



Card Types
54 types [54 new cards]
GR：6 types　
RRR：24 types
RR：24 types　
+SGR：6 types
※Parallels of RRR, RR with 
different designs will be included.

More info on “Premium Collection 2019”!!

※This product cannot be used in standard format tournaments ©Project Vanguard2018

Featured Clans
All 24 clans excluding 

ーCray Elemental
ーTouken Ranbu

ーEtranger
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More Info on “Premium Collection 2019”!!

©Project Vanguard2018

 Popular units from “Cardfight!! Vanguard G” will make an appearance with evolved forms and new 
abilities! G units for all 24 clans will be included!

illust：DaisukeIzuka illust：yuukoo009 illust：BISAI

“History-maker Dragon” “Katrina”“Glueball Dragon”



More info on “Premium Collection 2019”‼
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Cray Elemental cards will be included as box toppers!

※Actual card may have different design.



More info on “Premium Collection 2019”‼
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Cray Elemental cards will be included as box toppers!

※Actual card may have different design.



YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/user/CARDFIGHTVanguard
Crunchyroll: https://www.crunchyroll.com/

 Image 42 “Distorted Bonds”
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Sneak Peeks of “Image 43”

Scenes from the upcoming 
episode!

Image 43 “Called Walker, Those Ruled by Fate”
Entrusting Naoki and Aichi to Shingo, Misaki heads for the Tatsunagi mansion, 
where she encounters Kourin. The curtain rises for the fight to release her 
beloved friend from her fate.
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今週のカラパレ♪

©CP△

第８話「それはね、靴っていうの」
マーメイドが人間のように陸に上がれる魔法のアイテムを使って、
陸に住むグラディスの元へお使いに行く5人。
4人が「足」を初体験していた頃、ひとりセレナの様子が……

今週のキーアイテム ♪

トゥインクルパウダー

Episode 8: “Those are called shoes”
Using a magical item that allows mermaids to walk on land like humans, the 5 friends head for 
Glady’s house on an errand. When 4 of them have a first experience with “legs”, Serena is…...

This week’s key item♪

Twinkle Powder



Bag Design Reveal♪
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※Image is of product under development

Diva of Atlantea, Iryna
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Support for highlander decks where every card has 
a different name!
Ability activates if the top 10 cards of the deck have 
different names (repeated trigger cards is fine)

At the end of the first attack, it stands itself!

“Primary Melody”
   on sale May 17 (Friday), 2019 



2019.1.25(fri) 
Delete End 3.29(fri)On Stage♪
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“Blaster Arrow”
● If there are 3 or more types of  “Blaster”, 
add “Arc Saver Dragon” from deck to hand.

● If there are 6 types of “Blaster”,
“Blaster” cannot be chosen by opponent               
effects

 “Light of Salvation, 
Logic of Destruction”

    on sale June 7(Friday), 2019

[CONT](RC):If you have six types of units with "Blaster" in their card 
names, they cannot be chosen by your opponent's effects.
[AUTO](RC):When placed, if you have three or more types of units 
with "Blaster" in their card names, [COST][discard a card from your 
hand], search your deck for up to one "Arc Saver Dragon", reveal it, 
put it into your hand, and shuffle your deck.

※Image is of product under development
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“Arc Saver Dragon”
● If there are 3 or more types of “Blaster”,
　→ regarded as grade 3.
● Call up to one card with "Blaster" in its card name
　from each of the zones below, to a total of 3 units.

    ・Deck・Drop Zone 
    ・Soul ・Damage Zone 

 “Light of Salvation, 
Logic of Destruction”

    on sale June 7(Friday), 2019

[CONT](VC/Hand):If you have a total of three or more types of cards 
with "Blaster" in their card names on your (VC) and drop zone, this 
card gets grade -1.
[AUTO](VC):When placed, [COST][Counter-Blast 3 & Soul-Blast 3], 
search for up to one card with "Blaster" in its card name each from 
your deck, drop zone, soul, and damage zone, to a total of three or 
less cards, call them to (RC), and shuffle your deck.

※Image is of product under development



“Light of Salvation, Logic of Destruction”
Card Types
46 types of cards 
[42 new cards / 4 reissue cards]
 VR：4 types　RRR：6 types
 RR：8 types　R：12 types
 C：16 types
+ SVR：4 types + OR ：4 types
+ IMR：6 types

Featured Clans
Royal Paladin

Link Joker
Kagero

Nova Grappler

Special Reissue
“Flowers in Vacuum, Cosmo Wreath”

※Special reprints are randomly included ©Project Vanguard2018
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The five members of Miyaji Academy CF 
Club and Kouji Ibuki from the original 
comics riding “Blasters” are now here as 
cards!!
Randomly inserted in packs.

IMR(Image Ride Rare)

“Blasters” from the comic are 
now here as cards!

[CONT](RC):If you have six types of units with "Blaster" in their card 
names, they cannot be chosen by your opponent's effects.
[AUTO](RC):When placed, if you have three or more types of units 
with "Blaster" in their card names, [COST][discard a card from your 
hand], search your deck for up to one "Arc Saver Dragon", reveal it, 
put it into your hand, and shuffle your deck.

※Image is of product under development




